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Editor’s Message
Welcome to our 12th edition of K News, our quarterly customer newsletter. The Autumn season 
was a busy one for the Kilwaughter team, we hope to bring you a snapshot in this publication along 
with info on newly launched products and services, as well as detail on upcoming events within our 
3 divisions throughout the UK & Ireland.

Don’t forget to use your smart phone to scan the code on the front cover or below, 
enabling you to read K News on your electronic browser.  I hope you enjoy the read 
and please get in touch using the feedback links throughout.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your valued custom in 2014.  
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas & a prosperous New Year.  With best wishes from your 
Kilwaughter team.

Lisa Blair 
(Marketing & Product Development Manager) For further information or to comment 

contact Feedback@Kilwaughter.com

Carolyn McFall
Marketing Co-ordinator

Editorial Team

Niamh-Anne McNally
Marketing Executive
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   News

Introducing Silicone K1
A water repellent, cement based, self-coloured render.

Silicone K1 is designed to incorporate the benefits of silicone water repellents onto a cement-based render and 
has excellent handling properties, designed for use with most spray machines. This is ideal for larger projects 
where speed of machine application can offer time saving benefits. 

Silicone adds a high water repellent quality while allowing water vapour to pass freely through the render, reducing 
the amount of dirt adhering to the surface. This will result in a freshly rendered appearance for a prolonged period 
of time. 

Silicone K1 will produce an attractive, low maintenance finish. It acts as a one-coat finish over moderate to 
lower strength block work. It provides a labour saving application and is cost effective. The self-coloured render 
offers a popular texture finish. This product is also suitable for hand application and can be used on a variety of 
substrates.

The Silicone K1 research & development process included extensive applicator trials, ensuring application, 
quality and performance requirements have been met. it is Kitemarked and CE marked to BS EN 998-1:2010 
and is also ISO 9001 approved. 

New Product Launch
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4 Years No Lost Time Accidents
Achieved on 10th Nov 2014

Health & Safety is at the forefront of our business, we care about and watch out for one 
another and this is reflected through the fantastic news that we achieved 4 years with no 
lost time accidents. 

We want to make sure all our employees go home safe to their families every day. If an employee is able to return 
to work the same day, under restricted duty or is reassigned because of the injury, it is not considered a lost time 
incident.

“We place a high priority on safety because safe work practices can mean the difference between life or 
death,” says Simon McDowell Kilwaughter’s Managing Director.

This is a huge achievement for us, especially within the quarrying industry, a dangerous one. Credit for this 
success is given to our employee’s dedication to the ‘Target Zero’ scheme. Employees have demonstrated a 
superior level of safety by reaching four years without a lost-time accident and this proves that all employees are 
committed to one another’s safety. 



All were invited to attend an insight into the 75 year 
success of Kilwaughter Chemical Company on 12th 
Nov 2014. The event focused towards achieving 
growth & leading with action to become a successful 
and sustainable business. 

The morning  encompassed a corporate overview 
and insight into how the company’s development 
and sustainability is a result of the effective 
change management within the organisation. The 
representatives had the opportunity to take part in 
product demonstrations and a tour of the plant.

Kilwaughter welcomed the Mayor of Larne along with 14 business representatives from 
the local borough in conjunction with LEDCOM to celebrate 75 years of success .

Celebrating 75 Years With Local Business 

Business and Council representatives receiving a tour of the plant 

R & D Manager, Dr Savage, providing a Lab insight

A guest taking part in the hands-on demo

   Awards     

Martin Wilson (Mayor of Larne) and 14 local business representatives at the ‘Changes & Innovations’ event held at Kilwaughter in Nov
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Award Success for Kilwaughter

Kilwaughter were delighted to 
accept the “Excellence in People 
Development’ accolade at the Larne 
Business Awards, held at Ballygally 
Castle, recognising achievements of 
the boroughs top firms.  

We are dedicated to ensuring each 
employee is the very best at what they do 
at our company. Learning & development is 
focused on, to ensure we have a workforce 
with technical and specialist skills. 

Continuous improvement in staff 
progression enables the job to be done 
effectively and this is how the company’s 
objectives are achieved. The provision of 
relevant training is focused upon for each 
individual within Kilwaughter and this award 
honours the company’s commitment to 
investing in their employees learning and 
development.

   Awards     Kilwaughter Win Awards!

Kilwaughter employees at the award ceremony in Ballygally Castle

Employees Edward, Nicola & Stewart accept the award for the company

We also accepted the ‘Sir Frank 
Davies Trophy’ at the Mineral 
Products Association Health 
& Safety Awards 2014. The 
prestigious ceremony took place 
in London on 4 November to 
celebrate commitment, progress 
and achievement in Health & 
Safety throughout the UK.

The event attracted 70 organisations 
UK wide and welcomed a house of 300 
delegates. This award is testament 
to Kilwaughter’s commitment to 
reduce harm through Leadership & 
Workforce Engagement, being the 
smallest company to have ever won. 

Excellence in People 
Development

UK Wide Health & Safety Award

Employees Graham, Nicola, Dale & Trevor accept the award for the company 7



75 years
75th Anniversary Celebrations
On 10th October the company threw 
a glitzy employee dinner event to 
celebrate it’s diamond jubilee – 75 
years of business!

The event was held in Ballygally Castle, Larne.  It 
was a celebration not only of the company’s 75 
years but also a mark of recognition to each and 
every employee who contribute on a daily basis 
to the success of our company.

At Kilwaughter our people matter, we are one 
team, with an established culture that supports 
our people and ultimately the long-term success 
of our company.  We believe that there is a better 
way to work; a better way to enable personal and 
company growth by providing the culture and 
encouragement required.

On the future of Kilwaughter, Managing Director, 
Simon McDowell said;

“Our vision is to proactively service and 
respond to the needs and changes within 
the industries in which we operate. This 
drive requires innovation, technologies 
and commitment from our people. It is 
a combination of all that has enabled 
Kilwaughter to become a sustainable, ideas 
driven company and a solution provider. We 
look forward to a bright future and unveiling 
what the next 75 years will bring”

75 years

   8



75 years
75th Anniversary Celebrations
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K Landscapes Results

ISO Survey Results
We are committed to constantly improving our customer service.   Every quarter we measure our 
service via a customer survey for each of our three divisions.  This is part of the criteria for our ISO 
certification, ensuring standards are met and exceeded.  The November results illustrated below 
speak for themselves, however if you feel we can improve our service to you, please do get in 
touch.

K Rend Results

   ServiceCustomer Service

Kilwaughter Lime Results
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Building The Dream 
In September K Rend was once again chosen to feature in “Building 
the Dream” on More 4.

Charlie Luxton (above) an architectural designer who is particularly
focused on building sustainable properties, chose to use K Rend on
his television show which is based around helping people to build their 
dream homes that are “amazing, affordable and sustainable.”

Royal Navy helicopter pilot Chris Bennett and wife Sonya demolished a rundown bungalow and replaced it 
with a modern, two-storey home packed full of eco-features.

K Rend Silicone Spray E Grade White was used to render the property due to its ease of application, silicone 
technology and high water repellent properties keeping the property looking fresher for longer.

Filming is currently underway for the 
prestigious channel 4 Grand Designs 
programme. 

20 20 Architects specified an entire 
range of K Rend products for this 
project including TC Primer, HP14 
Basecoat, Poly Mesh and Silicone 
TC15 Limestone White. 

K Rend products were chosen because 
of the BBA certification for EWI onto 
enhanced polystyrene. The high water 
repellency due to silicone technology 
and its natural look and finish will lend 
themselves to this very idyllic country 
setting.  We look forward to viewing 
the final programme in the Spring.

K Rend on TV

       Grand Designs

 Artists impression of how the completed project will look
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K REND
Silicone Coloured Renders

Tue 16th Dec

7.30am to Noon

Breakfast  Morning

Come and join us at the 
K Rend Breakfast Morning 
in conjunction with MKM.

Tea / coffee & bacon butties provided

Unit 4, Kettlestring Lane, Clifton 
Moor, York, YO30 4XF 

www.K-Rend.co.uk



New Stockist MKM York
We are delighted to welcome new K Rend stockist MKM, based in York. 
MKM is the UK’s largest independent builder’s merchant, with 42 branches 
across England and Scotland. They are a ‘one stop shop’ for building, 
timber and plumbing supplies, and stock a wide range of products from the 
industry’s leading manufacturers - all at competitive prices.

On Tuesday 16th December MKM & K Rend are hosting a breakfast morning from 7.30am – 12 noon at their 
premises in Clifton Moor, York, giving render professionals the opportunity to get exclusive discounts and view 
K Rend product demonstrations.

Director Graham Bingham said “We look forward to welcoming professionals to show them our range of products 
and equipment paying particular attention to K Rend and the products and services we can provide.  Everyone 
is welcome, come along and meet the team.”

MKM York has a team of 17 waiting at the Clifton Moor, York branch to help and assist you with your building 
projects.  For further information contact MKM:

T:  01904 696410
E: york@mkmbs.co.uk 
W: www.mkmbs.co.uk

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 7am to 5.15pm      
Sat 7.30am to 12 noon

 MKM branch in Clifton Moor, York
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New staff
Due to our continued success we are expanding.  We are pleased to introduce some new customer 
facing team members...

Carolyn McFall
Marketing Co-ordinator
A marketing graduate, Carolyn 
is studying for an Advanced 
Diploma in Management 
Practice.

Donna Montgomery
Finance Assistant

Donna joined the finance team 
in October and brings with her 
a wealth of experience.

Interested in finding out more about our opportunities?

Check out our website for career opportunities or contact our HR team:

T: 028 2826 0766  E: recruitment@kilwaughter.com
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   NewsNews

Work continues on revitalising our digital 
front door and we are looking forward 
to launching a new website in January.

68% of our website visits are coming through 
handheld devices. We want our mobile and tablet 
users to have the best possible experience when 
using our website on smaller screens. The new 
website will feature an improved homepage design, 
cleaner layout of page content, and an intuitive 
and consistent site-wide navigation system. 

New imagery and refreshed copy will 
make the site more user-friendly and will 
encourage user interaction. It will be accessible 
through a wider range of web browsers and 
will be designed to meet all relevant accessibility 
standards.

New Responsive Website Launching in New Year

New K Rend Samples
We are delighted to introduce a new look 
standard 20 sample pack. 

The new pack contains 90% less hardcopy 
literature.  All the info contained in this literature is 
now stored on our eco-friendly K Rend web key
which (when plugged in) delivers instant access 
to our most up to date literature stored online, 
ensuring you are utilising accurate technical data.

The new packs will be in the marketplace in Spring 
2015.

It is important that a sample is obtained as we 
recommend colours and textures are verified 
against Scraped Texture & Thin Coat samples 
before ordering.  

K REND... THE PERFECT FINISH
Silicone Renders  Construction Mortars  Natural Hydraulic Lime  PVC Beads 
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CPD Seminars 
K Rend currently offer 2 CPD seminars, 
which are open to anyone, not just 
architects.  They are:

• Principles of Render Application 
Over Masonry Substrates 

• New British Standards for External 
Render

Each presentation lasts 30 minutes 
and attendance is free of charge.  All 
registered RIBA & RIAI professionals 
can expect to obtain Category 1 CPD 
credits for attending.  

Architects that have completed CPD’s 
with us in the last 3 months include:

•    Acanthus Holden
• Barton Wilmore
• 20 20 Architects
• Building Link Design
• Todd Architects
• McGurk Architects
• HPA Architects
• O’Mahony Pike Architects
• Douglas Briggs partnership
• Michael Collins Associates
• Rowebb
• Knauf
• Factory Architecture
• Clarman Architects
• Laeray Architects
• ODOS Architects
• RPCA
• SPG Architecture

To book a seminar contact us on:
T: 028 2826 0766     

E: CPD@K-Rend.co.uk



Welcome to our new stockists
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Rendit Doncaster
01302 884385

Huws Gray Derby
01332 366046

Walter Tippers Ltd Nuneaton
02476 378130

Travis Perkins Leeds
0113 240 4042

Northallerton 01609 772774

Middllesborough 01642 223225

MKM York 01904 696410

Morpeth 01670 500620

NVQ Success for 10 Employees
9 Kilwaughter employees have achieved a NVQ Level 2 Diploma in Performing Manufacturing 
Operations. The diploma ensures you’ve got broad knowledge of the manufacturing industry and 
processes, covering topics like shaping, moulding, packaging and process control and inspection. 
Employees who achieved this are: David Simms, Dale Huxley, Darren Gordon, Adrian Andrews, 
James Crothers and Neal Dunning (all pictured below).  Missing from the picture are James Moore, 
Neil Hodge & Steven Beggs who also achieved the diploma. 

As Kilwaughter continue to develop and train our people a NVQ Assessor is required.  Daniel 
Phillips (pictured below 2nd right) has successfully achieved the A1 Assessors Award and will 
now provide feedback and guidance to learners as well as adhering to the standards of the NVQ 
awarding bodies. Congratulations to you all.

 MD Simon McDowell (left) pictured with 7 of the 10 employees who successfully achieved NVQ Diploma’s
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Our 1 day training course based at HQ Larne offers a 65% hands on, 35% class room learning 
experience.  Courses have been scheduled for 2015 and spaces are already filling up fast!  The 
course is open to anyone.  So whether you want to improve your skills, projects or portfolio, our 
training and certification program can help you achieve your goals. 

On completion you’ll be more productive and will achieve optimum product performance. Effective training also 
impacts positively on the reduction of wastage and rework. 

• Tuesday 27th January

• Tuesday 24th February

• Tuesday 31st March

• Tuesday 28th April

• Tuesday 19th May

• Tuesday 30th June

• Tuesday 28th July

• Tuesday 18th August

• Tuesday 29th September

• Tuesday 27th October

• Tuesday 24th November

Contact Niamh-Anne for info:

T: 028 2826 2138   E: Producttraining@K-Rend.co.uk

K Rend Product Training



To celebrate 25 successful years in business, K Rend gave 
customers the chance to win a K Rend branded beanie hat and 
Regatta coat on Twitter and Facebook.

The first 50 #25years tweeters received a cosy hat, just in time for 
the Winter weather and 10 lucky merchants received a K Rend 
branded Regatta coat.

K Rend competition success

 Thanks to all who sent us pictures of their hats and coats.  Here are some of our favourites!

We have reached 1000 followers on Twitter!



KILWAUGHTER CHEMI-
CAL

Hassle Free   Low Cost   Herd Protec-

MasterCAL

High Protection Bedding Lime

Receive a FREE 
MasterCAL scoop with 
every tonne sack of 
MasterCAL

Kilwaughter Support Breast Cancer

Kilwaughter employees (pictured left) embraced 
‘Wear it Pink’ day in October and raised £200 
for the Breast Cancer Campaign charity.

In 2013, just under 50,000 women were 
diagnosed with invasive breast cancer. most 
women who get it (8 out of 10) are over 50, but 
younger women, and in rare cases, men, can 
also get breast cancer. 

Kilwaughter employees were keen to contribute 
to this very worthwhile charity.
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National Ploughing Championships 2014
In September Kilwaughter Cork attended ‘Europes 
Largest Outdoor Exhibition and Agricultural Trade 
Show.’ 2014 saw the most successful Championships 
ever with 1400 exhibitors and 279,000 enthusiastic 
visitors at the two-day show.

 ExhibitionsExhibitions

K Rend exhibited at the Homebuilding & 
Renovating Show in September.  

Over 7,500 people attended the show 
at the Olympia Exhibition Centre London 
for inspiration on building projects. The 
K Rend team (Jason Nicholson & Scott 
McCracken) were on hand to provide 
expert technical support and design 
advice. 

The South-West Homebuilding, & 
Renovating Show also had an excellent 
footfall with over 6000 visitors through 
the doors over the two day show at the 
Bath Showgrounds in Somerset.

K Rend were delighted to attend the 
show on the 22nd and 23rd November 
where Chris Hicks & Aaran Savage 
provided the expert technical support to 
those looking for advice.

Homebuilding & Renovating Shows

10 / 10 CPD Event
In October K Rend took part in the Dorchester 10 / 10 event, which 
encompassed 10 hours of CPD training in conjunction with the
Chartered Association of Building Engineers.

20

 K Rend’s stand at London show

 K Rend’s Chris & Aaran on our stand at the Bath show

 Kilwaughter Cork’s stand at Ploughing show



 Exhibitions

a day in the life of
Each edition we focus on the daily tasks and routines 
of an employee. Chris Hicks is our Technical Sales 
Consultant for Southwest England.
A typical day... Chris Hicks

Onsite
Chris looks after all technical sales enquiries within the Southwest of England. His geographical proximity enables 
him to offer customers prompt service and first hand advice on site at their project.

Off Site
When not visiting customers Chris is in close contact with the sales team at HQ, Larne to ensure that communication 
is flowing freely and enquiries are followed up promptly. Aaran Savage is Chris’s Technical Consultant based 
at Larne, together they are a formiddable team managing the Southwest of England region, ensuring expert 
technical support coupled with excellent customer service is provided.
Chris also provides CPD training to Architects. This is vital to ensure that they are kept up to date with changes 
within the industry. He also partakes in exhibitions and merchant days to promote the brand.

“Having over 30 years’ experience in the construction industry, I enjoy working with the contractors 
on site to show them how our products should be applied and pass on any tips and techniques. My 
job is very diverse and that’s what keeps it exciting. I relish meeting new customers and forging 
relationships with them. I have a great support network in Larne which is invaluable in ensuring 
good customer service. A happy customer means a happy sales consultant”

Upcoming Dates for your diary...
K Rend are demonstrating products at some of our merchants in December including…
A training day at JT Atkinson, Northallerton on the 4th and 5th of December
K1 Spray demo at Travis Perkins Mansfield on the 9th December

 ExhibitionsExhibitions
TP Warrington Trade Show
We also exhibited at the 2014 Travis Perkins 
Warrington Distribution Trade show on the 26th and 
27th of November.

Our Technical Sales Consultants Bill Moore, Scott 
McCracken & Steven Logan attended the event.

21

 K Rend’s Bill Moore with Gareth Swinburn of TP



Computers for Charity
We donated 10 computers to Camara, 
a Dublin based charity that uses 
technology to improve education 
and livelihood skills in disadvantaged 
communities around the world.

The computers were allocated to 
schools in deprived areas to offer 
underprivileged children a chance 
to develop skills that many in richer 
countries take for granted. 

The charity are currently providing e 
Learning centres to over 2,500 schools 
in Africa, Ireland and the Caribbean, 
have installed over 50,000 computers 
and trained over 12,000 teachers on 
how to use the technology for learning 
purposes.

K Rend joins EH Smith for Children In Need
Jonathan Dean, Technical Sales 
Consultant for the Midlands region, 
joined our merchant E.H Smith to take 
part in a Children In Need fundraising day 
at their branch in Shirley, Birmingham.

Members of staff took part in various 
games including customers throwing 
wet sponges at staff.

Jonathan dressed as an athlete for the 
event and the total raised on the day 
was £1039. Pugsy will be pleased. 

For more info on Children In Need or to 
make a donation visit:

www.bbc.co.uk/
corporate2childreninneed

 Charity
Charity

 Ben McGilton (IT) hands over computers to Damian from Camara

 K Rend’s Jonathan Dean raises funds for Children In Need
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Kirkless College sent our Sales Consultant Steven Logan 2 hoodies as a token of 
appreciation for all the help and support he recently gave them. 

Steven provided invaluable technical support to the college, enriching the course 
content delivered to pupils and apprentices through facilitating experience in through 
coloured silicone render which would be advantageous in the workplace.

Steven is pictured on the left wearing his hoodie.

Kirklees College Thank K Rend

  A big thank you to everyone who attended and 
supported the Quarry Products Association Quiz. A 
very generous £700 was raised for Action Cancer 
through team attendance and a raffle. 15 teams 
competed ending in a 3 way tie between ‘We love 
Google’, John McQuillan Contracts Ltd, Kilwaughter 
Masterminds (Kilwaughter Chemical Co. Ltd) and 
‘Dude Where’s My Tar?’ (John  McQuillan Contracts 
Ltd). After a double tie-breaker final honours went 
to Kilwaughter Masterminds!

Quiz Winners for Action Cancer

The Annual Hospice Coffee Morning took place on Thursday 18th September throughout N. Ireland. We were 
delighted to be involved and raised a total of £200 for the charity. Funds raised will assist the Hospice nurses to 
care for local people diagnosed with life limiting conditions in the local community. Thank you to everyone who 
donated cakes, buns and treats.

Kilwaughter 10 years Supporting NI Hospice

 

 Charity
Charity

QPA Quiz Winners Kilwaughter Masterminds

 Steven Logan

 Amy & Joanalie enjoy the coffee morning  Hannah enjoying the coffee morning



Management Strategy Day
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Each year the Kilwaughter management team participate in a strategy and training event where they 
focus on improving the performance of the company and its teams.  The event took place at Queens 
University Belfast in Sept 2014.

 The Kilwaughter Management Team



www.Kilwaughter.com

       For ROI Sales
Classis, Ovens, Co. Cork, Ireland
Tel: 021 4872733  Fax: 021 4871705

Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

Kilwaughter Chemical Co Ltd
For UK Sales
9 Starbog Rd, Larne, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland, BT40 2TJ
Tel: 028 2826 0766   Fax: 028 2826 0136
Email: Sales@Kilwaughter.com
www.Kilwaughter.com

KILWAUGHTER CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED

KILWAUGHTER LIME K LANDSCAPESK REND

Construction

Silicone Renders, Construction Mortars,
Natural Hydraulic Lime, uPVC Beads

Industry & Agriculture

Limestone Sands, Aggregates and Calcium 
Carbonate Powders

Landscaping

Natural Stone Landscaping Products,
Decorative Stones, Slate, Gravels, Cobbles & 
Pebbles

One Company: Three Divisions


